Maybree Rittenhouse, a Law­ton (MacArthur) sophomore at Southwestern Oklahoma State University, won the crown of Miss SWOSU at the “Winter Wonderland” pageant Saturday. Finalists were (from left): Ashley Jones, Selling, fourth runnerup; Jordan Grubb, Weatherford, second runnerup; Haley Raetz, Hydro, first runnerup; and Alexandra Robison, Moore, third runnerup. The pageant, which even had “falling snow” during the show, featured 16 contestants. Rittenhouse will now represent SWOSU at the Miss Oklahoma Pageant in Tulsa.
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For winning the Miss SWOSU Outstanding Teen title, Yadon won a $500 scholarship to SWOSU; $500 cash award; and over $2,000 in gift certificates and various gifts from area businesses. Yadon also won the Talent award.

Lynzie Herron of Altus finished as first runner-up. She won a $300 scholarship to SWOSU and various gifts.

Kristin Valerio of Altus finished as second runner-up and won a $200 scholarship to SWOSU. Elizabeth Wright of Weatherford won the Crowd Pleaser, Most Tickets Sold and Most Scholarship Patrons Sold awards.

All non-finalists in the teen pageant each won $100 SWOSU scholarships.

Student groups get activity funds

Fifty-three student organizations at Southwestern Oklahoma State University received funds totaling over $61,000 during the recent Student Activities Allocations Committee hearings on the Weatherford campus.

The allocation committee is comprised of 21 students, and their task is to hear presentations from student organizations and then determine funding for the various student organizations based on the 2015-16 budget of $63,000. The total requests made during the hearings totaled $282,000.

The five organizations allocated the most funds were: Gamma Epsilon Alpha Delta, International Student Association and SWOSU cheer, each receiving $3,750; Fellowship of Christian Pharmacists, $2,500; and SWOSU Computer Club, $2,450.

Cindy Dougherty, dean of students at SWOSU, said all funds allocated are generated through student fees. Members of the allocation committee are faculty-recommended and officially nominated by one of SWOSU’s deans. Students on the committee were:

- Caleb Biscoe — Senior
- Austin Biscoe — Senior
- Ellee Connell — Freshman
- Annette De Santiago — Graduate
- Jayden Evans — Junior
- Sara Flynn — Graduate
- Audrey Hatcher — Senior
- Dylania Heckensberger — Sophomore
- Cameron Horn — Sophomore (Chair)
- Sawyer Johnson — Senior
- Nicole Letain — Junior
- Secy Marquez — Senior
- Mackson Murphy — Graduate
- Niran Reddy Nageswari — Sophomore
- Davion Nguyen — Senior
- Cassandra Oli — Graduate
- Lindsee Penick — Sophomore
- Prabh-kr Singh Sahu — Sophomore
- Joshua Thompson — Graduate
- Keyton Turner — Senior
- Enrique Uribe — Senior

The Southwestern encourages comments from the student body, faculty, and administration in the form of letters to the editor. All letters must include a name for consideration, however, the name may be withheld upon request. The opinions expressed within signed editorials are the opinions of the writers; the opinions expressed in unsigned, boxed editorials are the opinion of the staff. Neither are necessarily the opinion of the university administration, staff or faculty.
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Southwestern Oklahoma State University
100 Campus Drive
Weatherford, OK 73096
(580) 774-3065
thesouthwestern@swosu.edu
Pharmacy residency program receives ASHSP accreditation

Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s College of Pharmacy in Weatherford recently received news that both its affiliated residency programs in Oklahoma City were granted accreditation by the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists.

Earlier this year, surveyors visited the SWOSU-Walgreens Community Company Pharmacy and INTEGRIS Southwestern Medical Centers/SWOSU Pharmacy programs, which provide postgraduate training for students.

The Walgreens residency program is based at the Walgreens Health System Pharmacy located inside Saint’s Medical Plaza at Saint Anthony Hospital in Oklahoma City. The pharmacy location offers a variety of innovative clinical pharmacy services for patients who are prescribed complex therapies for various conditions including HIV/AIDS, cancer, transplantation and hepatitis C. The community pharmacies at this site work closely with medical staff, case workers, and clinical coordinators to provide optimal drug therapy for patients. In addition, residents gain insight on management issues that can affect the implementation of patient care services in the community pharmacy setting.

The INTEGRIS program is located at Southwest Medical Center in Oklahoma City. The program prepares highly skilled and knowledgeable clinical pharmacy practitioners for patient care positions in a community reaching hospital, adjunct faculty positions, or to pursue postgraduate training in a focused area of practice. The diverse patient population at INTEGRIS Southwestern Medical Center provides a unique opportunity to engage the resident in improving his or her skills in patient care, decision-making, practice management, education and leadership.

Dr. Nancy Williams, associate dean of clinical programs and chair of the SWOSU Department of Pharmacy Practice, said the university values its working relationship with both Walgreens and INTEGRIS and is pleased with the news about accreditation.

Music Department sets opera performance

Two performances of opera are planned by the Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Department of Music.

SWOSU students and faculty will present Gian Carlo Menotti’s The Old Maid and The Thief with scenes from Gilbert & Sullivan’s The Mikado on Saturday and Sunday, November 21-22, in the Ed and Winnie Ola Berrong Lee. The opera production is being brought to the SWOSU stage by Dr. Maria Lee. According to Assistant Professor Dr. Kristin Griffith, the singers have worked on the challenging rhythmic and melodic material since August. First conceived as a radio-opera, the production will utilize original radio announcers.

Menotti’s opera is set in small-town America in 1939 and explores high drama and mistaken identity in a rural street-like locale. Miss Todd and her maid, Lauretta, welcome a strange man into their home and hearts—but are shocked when Miss Pinkerton, the town gossip, reveals that an escaped thief from the county jail was spotted nearby. The all-English operatic production will be accompanied by the SWOSU-Choir underconduction of Dr. May Lee.

Crossword (Courtesy of mirroreyes.com)

ACROSS

1. Seating sections
2. Baking appliance
3. Unit of language
4. Fainting
5. Aromatic solvent
6. Charged particles
7. Undergrowth
8. Team
9. German for “Mister”
10. Hindu princess
11. Borders on
14. Affirm
15. Roman emperor
16. Death notice
17. French’s longest river
18. Undergrowth
22. Neither
23. Neither
25. Alleviating fever
26. Church bench
29. Lyric poem
31. Frozen water
32. Restricts
33. Historical period
34. Greek letter
35. Thin strip
36. Prompt
38. Duplicate
41. Knot
45. Corrosives
46. Bog hemp
47. Enough
49. Church bench
52. An exchange involving
53. Countertenor
54. Solitary
55. 12 inches
56. Picnic insects
57. Intangible
58. Prohibit
59. Diving bird
61. A kind of macaw
62. Clove hitch or figure eight
63. Appear
64. Odorless inert gas
65. Collections

DOWN

1. Hindi princess
2. Baking appliance
3. Unit of language
4. Painting
5. Indelible
6. Charged particles
7. Team
8. German for “Mister”
10. Body
12. Borders on
13. Aromatic solvent
15. This mp?
16. Man
18. Prompt
19. Narrow pathways
21. Kiwi’s cry
22. Anagram of “Star”
23. Half-moon tide
24. Museum piece
25. Lyric poem
30. Notes
31. Frozen water
33. Greek letter
35. This mp?
36. Man
38. Prompt
39. Narrow pathways
41. Knot
42. Feudal estate
44. A large, deep-and-oval organ
45. Corrosives
46. Bog hemp
47. Enough
48. Kingdom
50. Thou shalt not
51. Pinnacle
52. An exchange involving money
53. Countertop
54. Solitary
55. 12 inches
56. Picnic insects
58. Prohibit

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, November 11, 2015
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM Veterans Day Service
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Liberal High School Visit
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM SWOSU Basketball Classic
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM CTA Meeting
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Noonday Free Lunch
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Freshman Families
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Freshman Families
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM Kappa Phi Chapter Meeting
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM Zeta Phi Meeting

Thursday, November 12, 2015
8:00 AM - 11:00 AM Health Careers Day
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM Community Coffee
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM SWOSU Basketball Classic
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Psychology Tutoring
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Freshman Families
6:00 PM - 11:00 PM Sigma Sigma Chi Huddle Meeting

Friday, November 13, 2015
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM School of Business and Technology Recruitment Event
5:00 PM - 9:00 PM SWOSU Tennis Classic
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM RKO/CHFS Banquet

Saturday, November 14, 2015
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM ICA Demonstration & Workshops
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM Mallets Army and Corps Event
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Veterans Day Service
5:30 PM - 9:30 PM SWOSU Football Classic
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Senior Recital- Joseph Bell, euphonium

Sunday, November 15, 2015
9:00 AM - 10:00 PM 9 o’clock Worship
9:00 AM - 11:00 PM Zeta Phi Meeting

Monday, November 16, 2015
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM FREE Lunch at the Wesley
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM V.P. Student Affairs Administrative Luncheon
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Orientation Leader Meeting
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM HOPE Office Meeting
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM OMES & State Clinics
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Physics Tutoring
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM Freshman Families
8:00 PM - 11:00 PM Zeta Phi Meeting

Tuesday, November 17, 2015
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM FREE Tuesday Lunch
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM Free Dinner at Grace Church
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM Kappa Kappa XTA Meeting
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Psychology Tutoring
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM Bible Studies
FEATURES

Medieval arts and crafts fair set for Saturday

By Hannah Flaherty

The SWOSU Department of Art, Communication, and Theatre are collaborating with the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) for a project on campus. The event will take place on Saturday Nov. 14 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., in front of the Art building or in the Wellness Center depending on the weather.

One of the project directors, Dr. Todd Parker said, “The SCA is a nonprofit organization that researches, studies, practices, and promotes art forms, craft, work, and various types of making, cooking or sewing, and some fighting. They do study the art of combat, mostly in the medieval period.” There will be demonstrations and workshops for everyone to learn about and participate in. There will be different workshops at different times, which are:

- Located in ARC 401:
  - Card Weaving (10 participants) at 10:00-10:45 & 2:00-2:45
- Illumination (15 participants) at 11:00-11:45 & 1:00-1:45

“The SCA wants to recruit students that are interested in art and craft in this area, from SWOSU, to be a part of their ‘kingdom.’ They hope that by coming here, students will want to be a member and they can build their own mural. There will be a variety of demonstrations at various times in various locations, which are: In the Front of the Art building (if weather is bad, this will be in the Wellness).

- Chronic Combat at 10:30-11:30 & 1:00-1:45
- Light weapons or youth combat at 11:30-12:30 & 2:00-2:45
- ARC 205:
  - Jewelry/Metal Work at 11:00-11:45 & 2:00-2:45
  - Illumination (15 participants) at 11:00-11:45 & 1:00-1:45

According to Tugba, the exhibit is a collaborative effort between a faculty group headed by Dr. Tugba Sevin, the SWOSU Libraries, SWOSU College of Arts & Sciences and Weatherford Arts Council. It was designed for the University of Notre Dame and Latino communities, and now travels to institution host sites.

According to Tugba, the exhibit encourages a conversation between art and technology, exploring questions of race, identity and politics. “Art in Motion: Guayasamin’s Ecuador Unframed” bridges cultural theory, mathematical visualization and computer programming in an innovative installation of the mural Ecuador (1952), a major art work by Oswaldo Guayasamin, one of the most prominent Latin American artists of the 20th century. The mural is composed of five movable and interchangeable panels. Unfortunately, the mural, which is currently exhibited in La Capilla del Hombre, Quito, Ecuador, was framed and thus immobilized... until now. The only archival-quality reproduction of the mural will be exhibited alongside a digital interface at the Al Harris Library. This digital interface allows visitors to view 30,072 potential configurations of the piece, and even to virtually create their own mural.

An opening reception is planned on Wednesday, November 11, from 3:30-4:30 p.m. Guest speaker will be Dr. James South.

The exhibit is only appearing at Southwestern Oklahoma State University starting November 11 and continuing through December 30, 2015. The exhibit is a collaborative effort between a faculty group headed by Dr. Tugba Sevin, the SWOSU Libraries, SWOSU College of Arts & Sciences and Weatherford Arts Council. It was designed for the University of Notre Dame and Latino communities, and now travels to institution host sites.

Artist Siriporn Peters said that this is an opportunity to explore the arts and craft of history with a local nonprofit organization. It will be a day full of fun and events. Also, the Department of Art, Communication, and Theatre needs volunteers for the event. For more information contact Dr. Siriporn Peters at 580.774.1738 or email at siriporn.peters@swosu.edu, or call the department at 580.774.3130 or Sevin at tugba.sevin@swosu.edu. To reserve a place in the workshops call 580.774.3756.

Latin American art exhibit comes to campus

Located in ARC 405:
- Calligraphy (15 participants) at 10:00-10:45 & 11:00-11:45
- Inkle/Card Weaving (10 participants) at 1:00-1:45
- Both Dr. Peters and Dr. Parker said that since the workshops are limited numbers, people interested need to call the department ahead of time to reserve a spot in the workshops.

Dr. Siriporn Peters, another project director, is looking forward to this event and encourages students to take advantage of this opportunity. Dr. Sevin Peters said that “the SCA wants to recruit students that are interested in art and craft in this area, from SWOSU, to be a part of their ‘kingdom’. They hope that by coming here, students will want to be a member and they can build their own mural. There will be a variety of demonstrations at various times in various locations, which are:

- Located in ARC 401:
  - Card Weaving (10 participants) at 10:00-10:45 & 2:00-2:45
- Illumination (15 participants) at 11:00-11:45 & 1:00-1:45

By Hannah Flaherty

The exhibit is a collaborative effort between a faculty group headed by Dr. Tugba Sevin, the SWOSU Libraries, SWOSU College of Arts & Sciences and Weatherford Arts Council. It was designed for the University of Notre Dame and Latino communities, and now travels to institution host sites.

Artist Siriporn Peters said that this is an opportunity to explore the arts and craft of history with a local nonprofit organization. It will be a day full of fun and events. Also, the Department of Art, Communication, and Theatre needs volunteers for the event. For more information contact Dr. Siriporn Peters at 580.774.1738 or email at siriporn.peters@swosu.edu, or call the department at 580.774.3130 or Sevin at tugba.sevin@swosu.edu. To reserve a place in the workshops call 580.774.3756.
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RUSSELLVILLE, Ark. — For the first time since 1993 the SWOSU Football team has won five straight games after defeating Arkansas Tech 28-14 on Saturday afternoon to improve to 7-3 on the season. The victory moves the Bulldogs into a share of second place in the GAC standings with the Bulldogs holding the head-to-head tiebreaker over each other teams they tied with.

After a scoreless first quarter, the Bulldogs scored on back-to-back plays in the second quarter, with a seven-yard pass from Carlos Smith to Arsenio Favor on top of 11-7 with 4:02 remaining in the third, the Bulldogs needed just two plays to follow the home run ball down the right sideline from 54-yard out that made the score 2-1 with 2:44 to play in the period. After holding Arkansas Tech on downs at the end of the third quarter, the Bulldogs moved 60 yards in two plays on an 11-play, 90-yard drive before turning the ball back to Arkansas Tech. The Wonder Boys got 2:24 off in five plays before giving the ball back to Arkansas Tech. The Wonder Boys got one first down on their next drive before Trevon Hartfield was again called for a five-yard penalty that was offset by an uninterrupted and ran back into ATU territory with 5:57 to play. The Bulldogs were not being conservative on offense attempting to four downs, the final with a 11-yard touchdown pass to Styles before Trevon Hartfield was called for a five-yard penalty that was offset by an uninterrupted and ran back into ATU territory with 7, a play that ended up as the clincher for the Bulldogs.

The Bulldogs reeled back the long drive in tackles for the Bulldogs, which scored 17 points off the assist from Corin Kelly in the 18th minute, and Styles having the clinching touchdown grab as part of his two receptions for 68 yards. The Bulldogs got just 43 yards rushing on 26 attempts, with Karltrell Henderson had 10 tackles and Collier Ward finished in tackles for the Bulldogs, who faced 103 first down.

Unfortunately, it was a brief lead as Harding scored three unanswered goals in the first half, and the Bulldogs scored two goals in three minutes. Olivia Butler threaded the ball back to Arkansas Tech. The Wonder Boys got one first down on their next drive before Trevon Hartfield was again called for a five-yard penalty that was offset by an uninterrupted and ran back into ATU territory with 5:57 to play. The Bulldogs were not being conservative on offense attempting to four downs, the final with a 11-yard touchdown pass to Styles before Trevon Hartfield was called for a five-yard penalty that was offset by an uninterrupted and ran back into ATU territory with 7, a play that ended up as the clincher for the Bulldogs.

The Bulldogs rallied late before succumbing to three straight goals by Arkansas Tech in the second half. SWOSU worked their way back into the match in the second half, as styles having the clinching touchdown grab as part of his two receptions for 68 yards. The Bulldogs got just 43 yards rushing on 26 attempts, with Karltrell Henderson had 10 tackles and Collier Ward finished in tackles for the Bulldogs, who faced 103 first down.

The victory moves the Bulldogs to 18-0 on the year and 9-5 in the Great American Conference for the second straight year and 10-0 in the conference. (Photo by Rilee Roberson)
3v3 Tournament

In honor of the NBA’s basketball season kicking off a couple weeks ago, Neff Hall’s Resident Advisors are hosting a 3v3 basketball tournament on November 23rd at 7pm in the Wellness Center. A signup sheet will be available at Neff Hall’s front desk for competitors to lock in their spots the 16th of November. Gatorade and water will be provided for the competitors and spectators. SWOSU water bottles will be given to the winning team of three for this event and let’s not forget... the street and trash talk cred you shall receive for winning the tournament!

Res Life

Pics of the Res Life

Res Life Happenings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWOSU Tailgating @ NWOSU</td>
<td>Nov 14</td>
<td>Alva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinterest Party</td>
<td>Nov 17</td>
<td>OK Hall Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Udv Christmas Sweater</td>
<td>Dec 3rd</td>
<td>OK Hall Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle of the Follicles</td>
<td>Nov 12th</td>
<td>Neff Hall Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Shota “Pool Tourney”</td>
<td>Nov 16th</td>
<td>Neff Hall Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball is Life “3-on-3 Tourney”</td>
<td>Nov 17th</td>
<td>Wellness Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball Bash</td>
<td>Nov 19th</td>
<td>Neff Hall Sand Volleyball Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBA 3K16 Tournament</td>
<td>Nov 30th</td>
<td>Neff Hall Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYOB</td>
<td>Dec 10th</td>
<td>Stewart Hall Lobby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What’s Happening at Res Life

by John Srader

One of the most popular hall events of all time returns this year to Rogers and Jefferson Hall. On October 8th, at 6:00 p.m. the R&J Ping Pong Tournament will be held in the Rogers lobby. Champions from years past will face off against each other as well as talented new challengers. There is constant activity around the ping pong table as people enjoy friendly competition in preparation for the tournament. The competition is fierce this year, and you can expect the tournament to be an intense one. Will we see a previous champion conquer once again, or will we see a new competitor climb to the top? To find out, come out and enjoy a great tournament, and a great show.